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This investigation evaluated the effectiveness of various types 
of flashing devices in reducing the total accident rate at inter
sections on the rural state highway system. Several other 
variables were considered while the relationship between type 
of flashing device and reduction in accident rate was being 
formulated. These variables were flasher conspicuousness, 
intersection geometrics, volume, and line-of-sight distance. 

The results of this study indicated that the reduction in in
tersection accident rate was optimized through the use of a 
particular type of flashing device in combination with certain 
intersection geometrics. It was also determined that the var
iables of intersection geometrics and total intersection vol
ume place limiting constraints on this relationship. 

•USE of traffic control devices to enhance the convenience and safety of the driv
ing public has long been accepted practice. Without such controls, the accident toll 
would certainly be much higher than the present figure. However, indiscriminate use 
of such control devices may detract from their effectiveness, or at least, reduce their 
efficiency. Maximum safety can only be realized if the use of such devices is properly 
controlled, therefore, there must be warrants or criteria that must be applied prior to 
installation. 

The effectiveness of any control device will depend primarily on the selection of the 
warrants for its use. Engineering judgment has played a major role in the selection 
process in the past and probably will continue to do so. When possible, this judgment 
should be corroborated with data collected at locations controlled by such devices. 
These data may be direct measurements of the desired effect or meausrements of pa
rameters for which a relationship to the desired effect is known. 

There are two methods of establishing installation warrants based on collected data. 
The first is to model a situation, either theoretically or physically, and derive from 
the results situations that can be corrected through the application of a control device. 
The second method is to derive empirical relationships between safety and the control 
device, and use these relationships to establish warrants. The traffic engineeringpro
fession has utilized the second method almost exclusively. 

The warrants for traffic signals and speed zones are two examples of this procedure. 
There are 6 items in the warrants for traffic signals: 

1. Minimum vehicular volume, 
2. Interruption of continuous traffic, 
3. Minimum pedestrian volume, 
4. Progressive movement, 
5. Accident experience, and 
6. Combinations of warrants. 

The inclusion of 4 of these items is based on past experience or empirical data show
ing that either delay or safety can be improved by the addition of a traffic signal when 
the conditions reach the stated level. The remaining items are added to permit the in
stallation of signals where the maximum level of the previous items, established by 
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empirical relationships, has not yet been reached, but the accident history indicates the 
existence of a problem. 

The warrants for speed zoning contain 10 items. The same analysis can be made 
showing that 5 are related empirically and that 5 are measures of a specific problem. 
The proper combinations of these measures are used as evidence that a problem exists 
and that this problem can be alleviated by the application of speed controls. The war
rants for speed zoning are as follows: 

1. Apparent design speed, 
2. Length of proposed zone, 
3. Number of minor public highways and private access roads, 
4. Number of state routes and through county or township highways, 
5. Number of roadside businesses, 
6. Both limits of pace between stated speeds, 
7. 85 percentile between stated speeds, 
8. Total accidents, 
9. Driveway or intersection accidents, and 

10. Average test runs, speed. 

Unfortunately, there is no such set of warrants for the installation of flashing devices. 
This is partially because empirical relationships between flashers and safety have not 
been established, and partially because these devices are used primarily as interim 
treatments between stop sign control and signal control. When there is evidence that 
a safety problem exists at an intersection but the problem has not reached the neces
sary level to warrant a traffic signal, a flashing device is often used. 

This research concerned the problem of recommending warrants for the installation 
of flashing traffic control devices. The procedure is based on empirical analyses de
signed to evaluate the effect of previous installations. 

The analyses involved 82 intersections in Ohio, each of which was controlled by a 
flashing device. The data were categorized by (a) accident history, (b) intersection 
geometrics, (c) sight distance, (d) traffic volumes, and (e) flasher type. Statistical 
tests were conducted to determine relationships between accident reduction and the oth
er measures. These relationships, where significant, were used to recommend instal
lation warrants. 

ACCIDENT ANALYSIS 

The purpose of the accident analysis was to determine the relationship existing be
tween accident reduction and the application of a flashing device. Factors influencing 
this relationship were considered: type of flashing device, geometrics of the intersec
tion, and traffic volume characteristics. The quantitative relationships thus developed 
were used in the formation of recommendations governing the installation of flashing 
devices. 

Data Collection 

When an accident problem exists at an intersection in Ohio, an engineering study is 
conducted. The results may indicate the need for one of many changes ranging from 
the installation of a traffic-control device to complete reconstruction. A record file is 
maintained on all such intersections. This file includes records of all signal installa
tions on the rural state highway system. From these records, all (200) intersections 
where flashing device systems were first installed between 1955 and 1965 were chosen 
for study. 

Each intersection was studied, and field observations on the following were recorded: 
(a) description of the flashing device, (b) description of environmental features, (c) in
tersection geometrics, and (d) line-of-sight distance from the minor road along the 
main road approach. 

A sketch of the intersection showing the location and description of the physical fea
tures and including a description of the flashing device, location, type of flashing unit, 
and flash rate, was made. It also showed any environmental features such as business 
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establishments, topography, and trees that might obstruct the view of the signals. The 
intersection geometric features of lane width, number of lanes, and angle of approach 
were recorded. 

The line-of-sight distance was recorded as the distance on each approach of the main 
road visible from the minor road (minor road approach refers to "stop" approach; main 
road approach refers to "thru" approach). Thus, the sight-distance determination was 
based on the geometric limitations of the intersection rather than on the environmental 
features. 

The next step was .to compare the field observations with records kept in the inter
section file in order to verify that no changes in the flashing device or intersection 
geometrics described by the field observer had occurred since the flashing device was 
originally installed. As a result of this check, only 90 of the 200 intersections had a 
valid before and after period during which the only alteration was the installation of a 
flashing device. 

The accident history of each intersection was compiled for 2 yr before and 2 yr af
ter the installation of the flashing device. Complete accident records were available 
for only 82 intersections; therefore, the results of the study were based on this sample 
size. 

Data Reduction 

Accident data for the 82 intersections were grouped into the following categories for 
analysis: (a) light conditions - day and night; (b) accident type - angle, rear end, and 
all others; and (c) total accidents - all accidents. The before and after periods in the 
analysis were determined by the actual installation date of the flashing device system. 

Traffic counts are taken on all Ohio state highways every four years. Less frequent 
counts are available for the county road system. Linear interpolation techniques were 
used to establish the ADT values for each leg of the intersection. Separate values were 
determined for the before and after periods. 

The ADT figures represent the total traffic (bidirectional) between two adjacent ac
cess points. The ADT for the two opposing legs of an intersection (east-west or north
south) were added together and halved; the result represented a more realistic estimate 
of the average intersection approach ADT for the 2-yr time period under study. This 
procedure was used to obtain ADT figures for the main road approach and the minor 
road approach for both study periods. 

The volume characteristics of the intersection were used in the following manner 
to obtain accident rates for the accident analyses: 

where 

A= total number of accidents, 
p = 2-yr time period, 

V 1 = average ADT for main approach, 
Va= average ADT for minor approach, 

_ 730 days _ -6 

k - 1, 000, 000 vehicles - 730 x lO ' and 

a = average intersection accident rate for time period under study. 
p 

Using this formula, before and after period accident rates for each of the 82 inter
sections were calculated. Each accident rate represents the average total number of 
accidents per million vehicles passing through the intersection during each study period. 
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Description of Variables 

The dependent variable used as the measure of effectiveness was the total accident 
rate. This was considered the primary dependent variable and was used in the initial 
analyses. Separate records were maintained on day-night accidtnts and the various 
accident types. These two techniques of accident classification were utilized for spe
cial analyses. The independent variables were flasher type, intersection geometrics, 
and line-of-sight. Five distinct flasher types were available for study: 

1. Type I. Standard stop sign on the side of the road with one or two flashing bea
cons attached to the support post. Intersections in this group had this type of control 
on the right-hand side or on both sides of all minor leg approaches to the intersection. 

2. Type II. Overhead rectangular stop sign with two or four flashing beacons. This 
form of control appeared on all minor road approaches to the intersections contained in 
this group. 

3. Type m. A single unit placed overhead in the center of the minor approach road
way and displaying two beacons flashing alternately. These beacons were arranged ver
tically in the majority of samples, and horizontally in the rest. The physical separation 
of the two beacons was approximately one foot. 

4. Type IV. Two units placed overhead, each centered over an approach lane on 
the minor road. Each unit consisted of two beacons separated vertically and flashing 
alternately. 

5. Type V. Two units placed overhead, each centered over a lane on the minor 
road. Each unit consisted of one beacon and the two units flashed simultaneously. 

The five types are shown in Figures 1 through 5. 

Figure 1. Type I flashing device. Figure 2. Type II flashing device. 

Figure 3. Type Ill flashing device with individual lens (a) separated vertically, and (b) separated 
horizontally. 
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Figure 4. Type IV flashing device. Figure 5. Type V flashing device. 

The geometric categories used in the study were as follows: 

1. Type I. T-intersection in which the minor approach was a two-l_ane roadway. 
2. Type II. Four-leg intersection in which both intersection roadways were two

way facilities. 
3. Type III. Four-leg intersection in which the minor road is a two-lane facility, 

but the major road is a multilane facility. 

The line-of-sight parameter was described by three subgroups. They were: 

1. Group I. Minimum line-of-sight onto either major approach less than or equal 
to 0. 1 miles. 

2. Group IL Minimum line-of-sight onto either major approach greater than 0. 1, 
but less than or equal to O. 2 miles. 

3. Group III. Minimum line-of-sight onto either major approach greater than 
O. 2 miles. 

Analyses 

The analyses proceeded from the generalized condition to specific cases. That is, 
flashing devices as a whole were analyzed first, and then the various classifications 
within the total were checked. Subclassification was continued as long as the results 
were statistically significant. 

The first step was to determine if any significant change in the total accident rate 
was experienced at the 82 intersections following the installation of the flashing devices. 
The test chosen for this determination was the "t" statistic, the distribution of which 
is designed for the detection of significant differences between means. 

The usual method of conducting an analysis using the t-test would be to compare the 
difference between the mean accident rates before and after installation of the flashing 
devices. This technique is applicable only when the before sample is independent of the 
after sample. In this study, the same intersections were used in deriving the before 
and after accident rates. Thus, instead of two samples of 82 intersections each, a 
single sample of 82 matched pairs was actually considered. The individual difference 
between the before and after rates was computed, and the mean of these differences 
compared with the expected mean difference. Testing the mean difference rather than 
the difference between means eliminated dependence within the pairs. 

The t-statistic for matched pairs is based on a relationship of the mean difference 
between the before and after accident rates, the expected mean difference, and an esti
mate of the standard error of the mean difference. This latter term is a function of 
the sample variance. The form of t is 

Mo - E(Mo) 

est aM
0 

For this analysis the expected mean difference, E(Mn), was zero. 
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A two-tailed test was used to determine the statistical significance of the mean dif
ference. The chosen level of significance was 0.05. The two-tailed test places one
half of the rejection region in each tail of the t-distribution. In this way, both positive 
and negative mean differences were detected as significant. 

ACCIDENT CORRELATIONS 

The mean difference in accident rate after installation of flashing devices at all 82 
intersections is 1.31 accidents per million vehicles through the intersection. The value 
of the sample variance is 3.47 and the estimate of the standard error of the difference 
is 0.21. The t-value found by substitution into the formula is 

t = 1.31 - 0 = 6. 34 
0.21 

The theoretical t-value at the 0. 05 level is 2. 00. The sample value greatly exceeds 
the theoretical value, indicating that this mean difference of 1.31 has a probability of 
much less than 5 in 100 of occurring by chance alone. 

This significant result implies that it is safe to say that some association exists 
between the installation of a flashing device and a reduction in accident rate. It does 
not indicate the -strength of this association, nor does it enable prediction of the effect 
of a flashing device on the accident rate. 

It is possible to estimate the amount of statistical association implied by any mean 
difference obtained. Given the value of the mean difference, there will be a variance 
associated with that mean which will indicate the uncertainty of the value. Specification 
of some independent variable, such as type of flashing device, may reduce the vari
ance or uncertainty of the dependent variable. This reduction can be expressed as a 
relative reduction by dividing it by the original total variance. 

This relative reduction in uncertainty can be shown by the index ui2. Viewed either 
as a relative reduction in uncertainty, or as a proportion of variance accounted for, the 
index w2 represents the strength of association between independent variables. This 
index w2 is almost identical with the correlation ratio. It reflects the predictive use
fulness afforded by a relationship. Its values may range from zero to unity, with a 
value of 1. 00 indicating that the dependent variable may be predicted exactly by specify
ing the independent variable. 

The results of the t-test for significance may be used to obtain a rough estimate of w2
: 

est w2 = 
t2 - 1 

t2 + N -1 

Inserting the values obtained in the t-test, the strength of association between flashing 
devices and the mean reduction in accident rate is 

(6.34) 2 
- 1 

est w2 
= ------

(6.34)2 + 82 - 1 
0.32 

The next step is to subgroup the 82 intersections by the independent parameters pre
viously defined. Given significant t-test results in any of the subgroups, w2 is used to 
determine any increase in predictability achieved by the refinement in the independent 
variable. 

Flasher Type and Intersection Type 

The remaining efforts of the study were directed toward determining the most ef
ficient application of the flashing device. The most efficient combination of flasher 
type and one or more other var iables may be masked by less efficient combinations. 

Tabl e 1 gives the mean differences in accident rate, indicated by D, for the 82 in
tersections, cross-classified according to type of flasher and intersection type (geo 
metrics). The values listed at the end of each row represent the mean difference in 
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TABLE 1 

MEAN DIFFERENCE IN TOTAL ACCIDENT RATE
INTERSECTION TYPE VS FLASHER TYPE 

~ 
TYPE I TYPE II TYPE Ill 

_J I L _Ji L_ I 
I --- -- -------- ------- - -

1i1 7 I 

' 
--- ---

! ---, ! r--
N = 2 N TYPE I 

= 8 N = 0 

e ' 5 = 2.46 i5 = 0 . 97 

Non-Sig . Non-Sig . 

TYPE II N = 2 N = 2 N = 0 

JsToP[ i5 = 0 . 13 rs ~ 0 . 93 

Non-Sig . Non-Sig . 

TYPE Ill N = 6 N = 43 N = 4 

• i5 = rs = • 0 . 39 1. 73 rs = 0.05 

' 
I ( I Non-Sig. §jg_,_ Non-Sig. 
I 

TYPE IV N = 0 N = 1 N = 3 

. • i5 = -0 . 08 t:5 = -0 . 05 . . 
i I ( Non-Sig . Non-Sig. I 

I 

TYPE V N = 0 N = 9 N = 2 

• • rs = 1.49 t:5 = 1.47 

i I ( Non-Sig . Non-Sig. I 
I 

N = 10 ".J = 63 N = 9 

TOTAL i5 = 0 , 75 i5 = 1. 54 rs = 0.33 

Non-Sig . §jg_,_ Non-Sig . 

TOTAL 

N = 10 

i5 = 1.27 

N = 4 

rs = o. 53 

Non-Sig. 

N = 53 

i5 = 1.45 

§jg_,_ 

N = 4 

rs = -0.06 

Non-Sig. 

N = 11 

i5 = 1.49 

§jg_,_ 

N = 82 

15 = 1. 31 

§jg_,_ 

accident rate for each type of flasher , whereas the values at the bottom of each column 
carry the same meaning classified by intersection type. The values within the table 
represent the mean difference in accident rate for those intersections exhibiting com
binations of the two variables. The sample size of each group is indicated by N. The 
results of the t-test conducted within each cell are also given. 

Individual t-tests were conducted on the mean difference in accident rate for each 
flasher type. Three types of flashing devices exhibited a reduction in accident rate 
significantly different from zero. The group of intersections with the flashing stop sign 
mounted on the side of the road experienced a significant reduction in total accidents of 
1. 27 acc/mv. The degree of association between this type I flasher and the mean re
duction in total accident rate is O. 29. Neither of these figures represents an improve
ment over the corresponding values for all 82 intersections; therefore, these results 
were not considered worthy of further investigation. 
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The group of intersections with two, single-lens units placed overhead, each centered 
over a lane on the minor road, experienced a significant reduction in accident rate of 
1. 49 acc/mv. This mean reduction for the 11 intersections with the type V flashing de
vice was greater than the mean reduction for all '82 intersections. However, the degree 
of association (w 2 

= 0. 30) accompanying this higher mean reduction was slightly less 
than that associated to the mean reduction at all 82 intersections. 

The other group of intersections yielding significant results was the group with a 
single flashing assembly centered overhead on the minor approach (type ill). The group 
had a mean reduction in accident rate of 1.45 acc/mv, and improvement over the reduc
tion shown for the total sample. The strength of association between the type ill device 
and a reduction in accident rate is 0. 34, also an improvement over the predictability 
afforded all 82 intersections. 

The second variable, intersection type, was investigated next. Applying the t-tests 
to the column totals (Table 1) shows only one group with a significant reduction in ac
cident rate. This group, 4-leg intersections with 2-lane main and minor approaches, 
has a mean reduction in accident rate of 1. 54 acc/mv and w 2 of 0. 37. Both values are 
an improvement over the same measures for the total sample. 

It is possible that flasher type III is effective on all three intersection types, and that 
all five types of flashing devices are effective when used at the type II intersection. Ap
plication of the t-test to each cell in row 3 and column 2 (Table 1) was used to determine 
the validity of this hypothesis. The results indicate that it is only the intersections 
combining a type ill flashing device system and a type II intersection that have a signif
icant reduction in accident rate. Associated with this mean reduction of 1. 73 acc/mv 
is a predictability of 0. 40. This combination of the two variables appears to be the most 
efficient application. This subgroup contains 43 intersections and appears to be the 
core affecting the overall reduction in accident rate of 1. 31 acc/mv for the total sample. 
Table 1 indicates that no other combination has occurred more than nine times and that 
all of the mean reductions in accident rate experienced by these groups were not 
significant. 

Flasher Type vs Line-of-Sight 

The line-of-sight parameter may provide an even more efficient means of predicting 
accident reduction when used either singly or in combination with flasher type. The val
ues for the mean reduction in accident rate at the 82 intersections cross-classified by 
flasher type and line-of-sight are given in Table 2. 

. The t-test was used as the measure of effectiveness and the predictability was esti-
mated by w2

• The column totals represent the sample size subgrouped by line-of-sight; 
the t-test results indicate that the intersections in each of the three subgroups had a 
significant reduction in accident rate. The strength of association between accident rate 
reduction and line-of-sight was determined and is given in Table 3. Group ill, those 
intersections with a line-of-sight rating of 0. 2 mi or more, had the highest mean reduc
tion in accident rate, but the lowest strength of association. 

Row 3 (Table 2) gives the mean reduction in accident rate for those intersections with 
a type III flashing device subclassified by line-of-sight. This group of 53 intersections 
had a significant reduction in accident rate of 1. 45 acc/mv and an associated predicta
bility of 0. 34. The t-test was conducted on each subgroup and the w 2 value was deter
mined to see if these figures could be improved by considering line-of- signt in addition 
to flasher type. 

Those intersections with a line-of-sight of 0. 1 mi and 0. 2 mi showed significant re
ductions in accident rate of 1. 20 acc/mv and 1. 29 acc/mv, respectively. The strength 
of association for each group was 0. 45 and 0. 49, respectively. Again, it was group III 
that had the highest mean reduction in total accident rate, 2. 02 acc/mv, but the lowest 
degree of predictability, 0. 22. Table 4 gives these results. The mean reductions in ac
cidents for groups I and II were less than those for all intersections displaying a type 
III flashing device. However, these reductions were accompanied by higher degrees of 
predictability. 
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TABLE 2 

MEAN DIFFERENCE IN TOTAL ACCIDENT RATE
FLASHER TYPE VS LINE-OF-SIGHT 

TYPE I 

e 
TYPE II 

TYPE Ill 

• • 

i I ( I 
I 

TYPE IV 

• • • • 

i I ( I 
I 

TYPE V 

• • 

i I ( I 
I 

TOTAL 

TABLE 3 

N 

i5 

GROUP I 

O<L.S.~O.1 

= 4 

= 0.96 

Non-Sig. 

N = 1 

i5 = 1.13 

Non-Sig. 

N = 20 

i5 = 1. 20 

N = 1 

i5 = -0.08 

Non-Sig. 

N ·- 5 

i5 = 2.16 

Non-Sig. 

N = 31 

i5 = 1. 28 

_§jg_,_ 

EFFECT OF LINE-OF-SIGHT ON ACCIDENT 
REDUCTION-ALL INTERSECTIONS 

Line-of-Sight N TI Sig. w ' 
0 < line-of-sight :o;: 0. 1 31 1, 2B Yes o. 37 

0, 1 < line-of-sight "' 0, 2 24 1. 12 Yes o. 43 
0. 2 < line-of-sight ., ., 27 1. 52 Yes 0. 24 

Total 82 1. 31 Yes 0. 32 

N 

i5 

GROUP II 

O.l<L.S.~O.2 

= 1 

= 1. 93 

Non-Sig. 

N = 1 

B = -0.86 

Non-Sig. 

N = 19 

i5 = 1.29 

N = 1 

i5 = 0.46 

Non-Sig. 

N 2 

i5 = 0.42 

Non-Sig. 

N = 24 

i5 = 1. 12 

_§jg_,_ 

GROUP Ill 

O.2<L.S:S C0 

N = 5 

i5 = 1. 38 

Non-Sig. 

N = 2 

B = 0.93 

Non-Sig. 

N = 14 

i5 = 2.02 

§jg_,_ 

N = 2 

i5 = -0.31 

Non-Sig. 

N = 4 

i5 = 1.19 

Non-Sig. 

N = 27 

15 = 1. 52 

§jg_,_ 

TOTAL 

N = 10 

i5 = 1. 27 

_§jg_,_ 

N = 4 

i5 = 0.53 

Non-Sig. 

N = 53 

i5 = 1.45 

_§jg_,_ 

N = 4 

i5 = -0.06 

Non-Sig. 

N = 11 

5 = 1.49 

_.§jg_,_ 

N = 82 

L) = 1. 31 

_§jg_,_ 

TABLE 4 

EFFECT OF LINE-OF-SIGHT ON 
ACCIDENT REDUCTION-ALL INTERSECTIONS WITH 

TYPE ill FLASHING DEVICE 

Line-of-Sight N D Sig. w ' 
0 < line-of-sight ,.;; 0. 1 20 1. 20 Yes 0. 45 

O. 1 <line-of-sight,;;: O. 2 19 1, 29 Yes 0. 49 
O. 2 < line-of-sight ., ., 14 2. 02 Yes o. 22 

Total 53 1. 45 Yes o. 34 



TABLE 5 

EFFECT OF LINE-OF-SIGHT ON ACCIDENT 
REDUCTION-INTERSECTION TYPE II VS FLASHER TYPE III 

Line-of-Sight 

0 < line-of-sight ,.:; 0, 1 
O. 1 < line-of-sight ,.:; O. 2 
0, 2 < line-of-sight ,.:; o:> 

Total 

N 

16 
16 
II 
43 

15 

I. 44 
I. 51 
2. 46 
I. 73 

2 Sig. 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

w' 

0, 53 
0, 62 
0, 26 
0, 40 
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It had been determined that the group of 
installations combining the type III flashing 
device and the type II intersection had a mean 
reduction in accident rate of 1. 73 acc/mv and 
a predictability of O. 40. This group of 43 
intersections was then divided into three sub
groups based on line-of-sight to further 
identify the effect of sight distance by hold
ing constant the variables of flasher type and 
intersection type. Table 5 gives the results 
of the analysis. 

Significant results were obtained in each subgroup, which indicated that each line-of
sight classification is associated with a reduction in total accident rate. However, the 
degree of association or predictability varied appreciably for the three line-of-sight 
classifications. Group III experienced the greatest mean reduction in accident rate, but 
the lowest strength of association. 

Similar results were obtained in all testing involving the variable of line-of-sight
significaut reductions in accident rate for each subgroup, with groups I and II having 
lower mean reductions, but associated with higher degrees of predictability than group 
III. This is interpreted to mean that the effect on accident reduction of future installa
tions of flashing devices will not be influenced by the parameter of line-of-sight. The 
relatively low value of w 2 for group III intersections indicates that the mean reduction in 
accident rate has a much lower probability of duplication at future installations than do 
the mean reductions for groups I and II. 

Volume Analysis 

The group of four-leg intersections with all approaches containing two lanes and with 
the type III flashing device appeared to be the data core, which has influenced the results 
of all previous testing. Any subgroup which had a significant reduction in accident rate 
seems to have been formed primarily by intersections found in this basic group of 43 
intersections. To determine the factors infltiencing its relatively high reduction in ac
cident rate, the vehicular volume patterns at these intersections were investigated, 

The total number of vehicles passing through an intersection is presumed to have 
some effect on its accident rate. The method of computing the intersection accident 
rate was that of dividing the number of accidents by the sum of the inter s e ct in g 
approach volumes. This method does not contain a direct measure of the conflict or 
interaction experienced by the two intersecting volumes, although it is influenced by 
traffic increases on either of the two highways. 

It is believed that this accident-volume relationship is affected not only by the total 
volume through the intersection but also by the division of this total between the main 
and minor roadways. Therefore, this division of the total volume through an intersec
tion was used to form the ratio of minor road volume to main road volume. Then, using 
correlation and linear regression, an attempt was made to relate intersection accident 
rate to total intersection volume and volume ratio. 

The total volume figures were computed by summing the volumes on the two inter
secting highways in the manner described previously. The ratio of minor road volume 
to main road volume was formed to represent the conflict within the total volume. The 
values of total intersection volume, volume ratio, and intersection accident rate wer'e 
computed twice for each intersection-one set representing the before and the other the 
after period. The intersection accident rate was formed by dividing the total number 
of accidents by the total intersection volume. 

The dependent variable, accident rate, represents the actual accident rate in each 
time period. In the preceding portions of this report, it represented the difference in 
accident rate between the two time periods. The difference or reduction in accident 
rate was not used in the regression analysis because of radical differences in the total 
volume and volume ratio values between the before and after periods. If the difference 
in accident rate had been used as the dependent variable, it would have been necessary 
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TABLE 6 

BEFORE AND AFTER STATISTICS-FLASHER TYPE m AT 
TYPE II INTERSECTIONS 

to use the total volume and 
volume ratio averaged over 
the 4-yr study period. In
stead, separate before and 
after relationships were de
rived for direct comparison. 

No Flashing Device Type m Flashing Device 
Mean and 

Std. Deviation Acc. Total 
Rate Volume 

Mean 2. 68 4445 
Std. deviation 2. 21 2743 

Volume Acc. 
Ratio Rate 

o. 400 o. 95 
o. 229 o. 72 

Total 
Volume 

4518 
2846 

Volume 
Ratio 

o. 444 
o. 264 Table 6 gives some sta

tistics describing this sample 
of 43 intersections in the be
fore and after periods. The 

periods represent the transition from no 
m flashing device. 

flashing device to the addition of the type 

The mean accident rate at this type II intersection with no flashil)g device was 2. 68 
acc/mv. After installation of the type III flashing device, the mean accident rate was 
reduced to O. 95 acc/mv. The standard deviations associated with these two means are 
a measure of the scatter of the individual accident rates about these means. Multiple 
correlation was used to determine if any of the variability of these accident rates could 
be accounted for by the variability of volume ratio and total volume. Multiple regres
sion was used to form an estimate of this relationship. 

Significance tests were also conducted to determine if the correlation found-was not 
merely a chance occurrence. However, the significance level obtained is of little value 
compared with the estimate of the ability to predict, as indicated by the square of the 
correlation ratio R. Low values of R2 can be accompanied by extremely significant re
sults, showing that the ability to predict accident rate from the two volume variables 
in a linear fashion is not completely absent, but that there may be no practical advantage 
in using this linear prediction. Serious consideration was given to results that were 
both significant and had an R 2 indicating an important reduction in the variance of the 
accident rate, given the regression equation and the two volume variables. 

The results of the correlation analysis relating accident rate to volume ratio and 
total intersection volume indicated that a strong linear relationship was not present in 
the sample of 43 intersections. The square of the multiple correlation coefficient was 
0. 38 for the before period and O. 20 for the after. Neither value was considered worthy 
of further consideration. The next step was to consider each volume variable individ
ually in relation to accident rate . 

Total intersection volume had a low linear relationship to the accident rate in each 
study period. The R2 values for the before and after periods were 0.11 and 0.004 re
spectively. This means that the variability in accident rate at the 43 intersections in 
each study period cannot be explained by the changes in the total volume within each 
study period. 

The results of the correlation analysis on accident rate and volume ratio were very 
similar to those obtained in the multiple correlation analysis. R2 values of O. 37 and 
O. 18 were obtained for the before and after periods, respectively. Table 7 gives the 
results of the entire correlation analysis. The statistic s' is the standard error of the 
regression estimate. It is a measure of the scatter of observed accident rates about 
the linear regression estimates, and can be compared to the standard deviations given 
in Table 6 as another indication of the reduction in the variance of the dependent vari
able that is gained through the use of the linear relationship. 

The relatively low values of R2 indi
cate that the linear relationship in the 
before and after periods is not sufficient 
to provide for the establishment of war
rants based on total volume or volume 
ratio. This correlation analysis was 
conducted on the 43 sample intersections 
with a high mean reduction in accident 
rate to determine if the total volume or 
volume ratio affected this overall reduc
tion. The results show that, for all 

TABLE 7 

EFFECT OF VOLUME ON ACCIDENT RATES 

No Flasher Type m Flasher 
Accident Rate vs: 

Total volume and volume ratio 
Total volume 
Volume ratio 

R' 

o. 38 
0.11 
o. 37 

•' 
I. 78 
2. 11 
I. 77 

R' 

0. 20 
0. 004 
o. 18 

R = correlation c:oefficient; s' = standard error of regression estimate . 

•' 
0. 66 
0. 71 
0. 66 
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TABLE 8 

EFFECT OF FLASHING DEVICES ON ACCIDENT REDUCTION
DAY VS NIGIIT 

practical purposes, the varia
tion of the individual accident 
rates in the before and after 
periods about their respective 
means cannot be explained by 
changes in the total volume and 
volume ratio parameters. 

TJme Period 

Day 
Night 

No. of Accidents 

Before After 

463 
206 

296 
121 

Percent Reduction 

36 
41 

. 
X 

o. 46 

Significant 

NO 

Day-Night Analysis 

There is some rationale that 
flashing devices are more effec-

tive at night because of increased visibility . This portion of the study was conducted 
to determine if flashing devices at the 82 intersections resulted in a significantly dif
ferent reduction in nighttime accidents compared with daytime accident reduction. 

The x-square test was used to test the hypothesis that there was no significant dif
ference, at the 0. 05 level,. in the ratio of day-night accidents after the installation of 
flashing devices. 

Previous analyses were directed towards describing the effectiveness of flashing 
traffic control devices by relating the reduction in total accident rate to several inde
pendent variables, considered both individually and in combination. Those same meth
ods of classifying and cross-classifying the intersections were used to determine if 
those groups of intersections with a significant reduction in overall accident rate were 
affected by the light condition. Again, tile analysis proceeded from the general to the 
specific. 

Table 8 gives the results of the x-square analysis on the day-night accident data for 
the 82 intersections. The nonsignificant results indicate that the reduction in nighttime 
accidents was in the same proportion as for daytime accidents. 

The intersections were then cross-classified according to flasher type and intersec
tion type. Each classification group was tested to determine if day accidents and night 
accidents varied in the same proportion after installation of a flashing device. 

Significant results were obtained in only one test. The group of 11 intersections 
with the type V device experienced a 68 percent reduction in nighttime accidents, dif
fering significantly from the 29 percent reduction during daylight. Because of the rel
atively small type V sample size, the conclusion that this type of flashing device is 
best suited for reducing night accidents was not drawn. 

Nonsignificant results were obtained in all other tests, indicating that the use of 
flashing devices had an equal effect on the reduction of accidents in both light conditions. 
The previous analyses were conducted to determine which combinations of independent 
variables seemed to influence a significant reduction in total accident rate. This anal
ysis demonstrated that the flashing devices were equally effective with respect to day 
and night accidents regardless of intersection type or flasher type, with the possible 
exception of the type V device. 

Accident Type Analysis 

An accident type analysis was conducted to determine if the use of flashing devices 
was effective in reducing any particular type of accident. Three types were considered: 
angle collisions, rear-end collisions, 
The x-square test was again used, 
with the 0. 05 level of significance. 
The test was first conducted on the 
breakdown of accidents occurring at 
all 82 intersections. Table 9 gives 
the results. 

The nonsignificant results indi
cate that the before-after accident 
ratio was the same for each accident 
type for the total sample. The usual 
testing procedure was followed next. 

and a combination of all other types of collisions. 

TABLE 9 

EFFECT OF FLASHING DEVICES ON ACCIDENT REDUCTION 
BY ACCIDENT TYPE 

Accident Type Before After Percent , 
Significant Reduction X 

Angle 412 253 39 
Rear-end 125 65 48 2. 15 NO 
All others 133 99 26 
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The only group of intersections showing significant results was the group with the 
type V flashing device. The reduction in angle collisions was 42 percent; in rear-end 
collisions, 88 percent; and in all other types of collisions, only 4 percent. These re
sults for a sample of only 11 intersections were interpreted as an indication that the 
type V device could be most effective in reducing rear-end accidents. 

Nonsignificant results were obtained in all of the remaining tests, indicating that 
the five types of flashing devices had an equal effect on the three types of collisions re
gardless of the type of intersection. The precise nature of this effect was determined 
in the initial analysis evaluating the reduction in total accident rate given these same 
independent parameters. Here, analysis established independence of accident type and 
flashing device installation, given the two variables of flasher type and intersection 
type. 

The data were then reclassified by line-of-sight and type of flasher. The x-square 
analysis was repeated to determine if there was any relation between type of accident 
and the combination of the two independent variables. 

Nonsignificant results we1·e again obtained, indicating that the change in the three 
accident types following the installation of a flashing device is independent of the line
of-sight, and also independent of the combination of line-of-sight and type of flashing 
device , 

CONCLUSIONS 

The flashing device, which consists of a bouncing ball either horizontal or vertical, 
resulted in the greatest decrease in accident rate. This decrease was statistically 
significant when compared to the other flasher types . 

Neither volume alone nor the ratio of main or minor road volumes influenced the 
accident rate reductions determined in this study. Intersections carrying a high volume 
of traffic and consisting of a 4-lane divided highway and a 2-lane road did not exhibit a 
significant reduction in accidents following the installation of a flashing device. 

The parameters of sight distance, type of accident, and day vs night accidents did 
not contribute to an understanding of flasher effectiveness. There were no significant 
changes in these parameters when classified by flasher type or intersection type. 




